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D ecoherence and dephasing in strongly driven colliding B ose-Einstein condensates

N.K atz,R.O zeri,E.Rowen,E.G ershnabeland N.Davidson
Departm ent of Physics of Com plex System s,

W eizm ann Institute of Science, Rehovot 76100, Israel

W e report on a series ofm easurem ents ofdecoherence and wavepacket dephasing between two

colliding,strongly coupled,identicalBose-Einstein condensates. W e m easure,in the strong excita-

tion regim e,a suppression ofthem ean-�eld shift,com pared to theshiftwhich isobserved fora weak

excitation. This suppression is explained by applying the G ross-Pitaevskiienergy functional. By

selectively counting only thenon-decohered fraction in a tim eofightim ageweobserveoscillations

for which both inhom ogeneous and D oppler broadening are suppressed,in quantitative agreem ent

with a fullG ross-Pitaevskiiequation sim ulation. Ifno postselection isused,the decoherence rate

due to collisions can be extracted,and is in agreem ent with the localdensity average calculated

rate.

The dephasing ofa m om entum excitation in a non-

uniform Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) is governed

by several factors [1], [2]. Notably, the inhom oge-

neousbroadening oftheBogoliubov energy shiftand the

Doppler broadening. W e denote these processes as de-

phasing since they involve a reversible, although non-

linear, evolution of the m acroscopic wavefunction. In

contrast,the decoherence ofsuch an excitation due to

collisions with the BEC,involves coupling to a quasi-

continuum ofinitially unoccupied m om entum states[3].

Thisprocessisdriven by the uctuatingground-stateoc-

cupation ofthesem odes,and isthereforeinherently irre-

versibleon tim escaleslargerthan theso called "m em ory

tim e" ofthe system [4].

In previous works the inhom ogeneous lineshape was
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FIG .1:Ram sey dephasing calculation.W esim ulate,by solv-

ing thecylindrically sym m etric G PE [11],a Ram sey typeex-

perim ent (solid boxes). W e apply a detuned (� 3 kHz) and

weak 40 �secBragg pulse,waita variableRam sey delay tim e,

and then apply asecond pulsewhich isin-phasewith the�rst.

A sim pli�ed localdensity averaging isalso shown (solid line,

described in thetext),and isseen tocapturetheessenceofthe

m ore com plete sim ulation.Both curvesdecay atroughly the

expected [1]inhom ogeneousdephasing rate (3:0 kHz).[10]

seen to agree,forshortBragg coupling tim es,with both

the experim entaldata [5],[6],and with sim ulations of

the G ross-Pitaevskii equation (G PE) [7]. At longer

tim escalesthe inhom ogeneouslineshape is resolved into

radialm odes [6]. W eak probe Bragg spectroscopy and

interferom etry were also used to characterize the coher-

ence and spatialcorrelation function ofcondensates [8]

and quasi-condensates[9].In thisletterwe m easure the

dephasingand decoherenceofstrongly driven oscillations

between two identicalcolliding BECs. By post select-

ing the non-decohered fraction we observea strong sup-

pression ofboth inhom ogeneousand Dopplerbroadening

m echanism s,which isin quantitativeagreem entwith the

results of a G PE sim ulation. The observed collisional

decoherencerateisseen to agreewith theexpected local

density approxim ation (LDA)averageofthefreeparticle

collision rate.

TheRM S width oftheLDA inhom ogeneouslineshape

for high m om entum excitations is given by
p
8=147�,

where � is the chem icalpotentialofthe BEC [1]. The

RM S Dopplerbroadening isgiven by,
p
8=3~k=m R z [1],

where k is the wavenum ber ofthe excitation,m is the

m assofthe BEC atom and R z isthe Thom as-Ferm ira-

diusofthecondensate.Forourexperim entalparam eters

the Doppler dephasing rate is predicted to be 0:6 kHz,

which isclearly dom inated by theexpected 3:0kHzinho-

m ogeneousdephasing rate [10]. A G PE sim ulation [11]

ofthe � nalexcited population in a weak Bragg/Ram sey

typeexperim ent(an initial40 �secweak coupling Bragg

pulse,followed by a delay,and then a second pulse in

phase with the � rst),with sim ulation param etersasde-

scribed for our experim entalsystem below,is shown in

Fig. 1 (solid boxes). A sim pli� ed LDA ofthe Ram sey

signal(solid line),taking only the density inhom ogene-

ity into account, is seen to be in agreem ent with the

fullsim ulation. Here the weakly excited state, in the

Bloch vector picture,precesses around the e� ective in-

hom ogeneouslocaldetuning,and thisleadsto decaying

oscillationsin thetotal� nalexcited population.Thecal-

culated inhom ogeneousdephasing rateof3:0 kHzforour

system agrees roughly with the Ram sey signalboth in
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the sim ulation and in LDA theory. W e conclude that

weak excitations,atshorttim es,are wellunderstood by

LDA theory [8].

W e now turn to the case ofa strong excitation,i.e.

where population ofthe zero-m om entum condensate is

com pletely (or nearly) depleted and transferred coher-

ently to a travelling condensate in a Rabi-like oscilla-

tion. For su� ciently large k, the m om entum of the

excitation, we approxim ate such states by  (r;z) =

a�0(r;z)+ beikz�0(r;z)[12],where a and b are the am -

plitudes of the e� ective two level system and jaj2 +

jbj2 = N , with N being the total num ber of atom s.

�0(r;z) is the ground-state wavefunction ofthe system

with no excitations. The energy of such a state  

can be evaluated by the G ross-Pitaevskiienergy func-

tional[13]E =
R
dV f ~

2

2m
jr  (r;z)j2 + V0(r;z)j (r;z)j

2 +
g

2
j (r;z)j4g,where V0 isthe externalpotentialand g is

the m ean-� eld coupling constant. By di� erentiating the

energy by the excited state population jbj2,and consid-

eringtheresultasa function ofjbj2,we� nd a population

dependantexcitation energy. Forourexperim entalsys-

tem we� nd a nearly lineardecreasein excitation energy

from theBogoliubov prediction (weak excitation)atlow

jbj2,via the free particle value at jbj2 = N =2 down to

a sym m etrically downshifted energy forjbj2 � N ,where

the zero-m om entum state issim ply a weak excitation of

the travelling condensate. The intuitive picture is that

the energy perparticle required to transferthe conden-

sate from jbj2 = 0 to jbj2 = N is sim ply the free par-

ticle energy,since the internalinteraction energy is not

changed by such a transform ation. At su� ciently large

Rabifrequencies,thatachievecom pletepopulation inver-

sion,thetem porary m ean � eld detuning averagesto zero

due to itssym m etric nature,and the resonanceshiftsto

the freeparticlevalue.

O ur experim ental apparatus is described in [14].

Brie y,a nearly pure (> 90% )BEC of1:6(� 0:5)� 105

87Rb atom sin thejF;m fi= j2;2igroundstate,isform ed

in a Q UIC typem agnetictrap [15].Thetrap iscylindri-

cally sym m etric,with radial(̂r) and axial(̂z) trapping

frequenciesof2�� 226Hzand 2�� 26:5Hz,respectively.

Thiscorrespondsto �=h = 2:48 kHz.

W e excite the condensate ata wellde� ned wavenum -

ber using two-photon Bragg transitions [16]. The two

Bragg counter-propagating (along ẑ) beam s are locked

to a Fabri-Perotcavity line,detuned 44 G Hz below the

5S1=2;F = 2 �! 5P3=2;F
0= 3transition.Atthisdetun-

ing and attheintensitiesused here,thereareno discern-

ablelossesfrom thecondensateduetospontaneousem is-

sion.Thefrequency di� erence�! between thetwo lasers

iscontrolled via two acousto-opticalm odulators. Bragg

pulses ofvariable duration and intensity are applied to

the condensate,controlling the excitation process.

FollowingtheBraggpulse,them agnetictrap israpidly

turned o� ,and aftera38m secoftim eof ightexpansion

the atom ic cloud is im aged by an on-resonance absorp-
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FIG . 2: Tim e of ight im ages of oscillating and colliding

BECs. (a) A weak perturbation ofthe BEC (left, in solid

line ellipse) to the excited population (right,in solid line el-

lipse). The dashed line m arksthe region ofinterestform ea-

suring theaverage m om entum Ptot (b)A �=2 pulse,notethe

strong collisionalsphere.(c)Alm osta � pulse,notetheweak

collisionalsphere,indicating collisionsbetween theexcitation

and the zero m om entum BEC.(d) After further oscillation

(> 10� at8:6 kHz),theBECsare com pletely decohered,and

the Bragg coupling no longere�ectsthe system .

tion beam ,perpendicular to the ẑ-axis. Fig. 2 shows

the resulting absorption im ages,for di� erent excitation

strengths and duration. Fig. 2a shows a perturbative

excitation with the largecloud atthe leftcorresponding

to theBEC.A halo ofscattered atom sisvisiblebetween

theBEC and thecloud ofunscattered outcoupled excita-

tionsto theright.In Fig.2b weshow a �=2 pulsewhich

generates a nearly sym m etric excitation. The two con-

densatescollideproducing a strong collisionalsphere.In

Fig.2c weshow a nearly com plete � pulse,with a weak

zero m om entum com ponent rem aining as an excitation

ofthe travelling condensate. W e note the weak therm al

cloud surrounding theorigin,which islargely una� ected

by theBragg pulse.W hen weincreasetheduration tim e

ofRabioscillations(Fig.2d),the e� ectivetwo levelsys-

tem iseventually depleted by collisions.

W e m easure the response ofour system by integrat-

ing overthe ellipticalareasshown in Fig. 2a.The solid

linesaregaussian � tareasto the uncollided atom s.The

dashed linecontainstheentireregion ofinterest,includ-

ing the collisionalproducts. W e de� ne the num ber of

atom sobserved in the excited region inclosed in the el-

lipse to the rightasN k and those corresponding to the

initialBEC (left)asN 0.Ptot isthetotalm om entum (in

units ofthe m om entum ofa single excitation) along ẑ

m easured inside the dashed ellipse,and norm alized by

the overallnum berofobserved atom s.
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FIG .3:M easured Bragg response (solid boxes)spectroscopy

(N = 0:9 � 10
5
, and pulse duration of 0.5 m sec for these

m easurem ents). Solid lines are G PE sim ulations (a) W eak

excitation spectrum exhibiting the usualm ean-�eld shifted

Bogoliubov excitation resonance. The dashed line is at the

theoreticalLDA excitation energy (16:15 kHz). (b) Strong

excitation spectrum ,in which aclearsuppression ofthem ean-

�eld shiftis observed. The dotted line is atthe free particle

excitation energy (15:08 kHz).

Thesuppression ofthem ean-� eld shiftin strongly ex-

cited condensates is shown in Fig. 3b,where the reso-

nance is clearly (14:9� 0:2 kHz from a gaussian � t) in

agreem ent with the free particle value (15:08 kHz, in-

dicated by the dotted line). This should be com pared

to the resonance (16:05 � 0:2 kHz from a gaussian � t)

observed in Fig. 3a for a weak excitation in agreem ent

with theexpected LDA valueof16:15 kHz(indicated by

the dashed line). The solid lines are G PE sim ulations

ofthe system ,which also con� rm the suppression ofthe

m ean-� eld shift.

Thissuppression ofthem ean-� eld shiftshould causea

sim ilardecreasein the inhom ogeneousbroadening,lead-

ing to longercoherencetim esforstrongly driven conden-

sates.W eexplorethisatvariousdrivingRabifrequencies

(butholding�! = 2�� 15kHzconstant).Fig.4aand 4b

show Ptot(t)atthedriving frequenciesof1:2kHzand 8:6

kHz,respectively.Fig.4cand 4d show N k=(N 0+ N k)(t),

forthe sam edriving frequencies.

The dashed linesin Fig. 4a and 4b are exponentially

decaying oscillations,� tted to the experim entalpoints.

Here the decay is m ainly due to collisions between the

two condensates. The solid lines in Fig. 4c and 4d are

G PE sim ulationswith no � tparam eters.W eobservethe

rem arkableresultthatby post-selecting thenon-collided

fraction wecan recovertheG PE dephasing behavior,de-

spite the factthatthe G PE totally disregardscollisions

between theexcitationsand theBEC and considersonly

the evolution ofthe m acroscopicwavefunction.

The resultsofthisanalysisare sum m arized in Fig.5.

Herethesolid boxesshow them easured dephasing decay

rate ofN k=(N 0 + N k)(t). An additionalexperim ental

pointism easured atthe Bragg driving frequency of3:4

kHz.The solid line representsthe theoreticaldephasing

rate obtained by num erically solving the G PE and then

� tting the tim e evolution to an oscillating exponential

decay.

The em pty boxes are the � tted decay rate ofthe os-

cillationsin Ptot(t). The dashed line isthe resultofthe

theoreticalsum of the G PE dephasing rate calculated

above (solid line), plus the free particle LDA collision

rate(1.66 kHz)[17],with no � tting param eters.
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FIG .4:Experim entaloscillationsbetween two coupled BECs

(solid boxes) (a-b) average m om entum Ptot at 1.2 (a) and

8.6 (b)kHz oscillations. The oscillations are dam ped due to

collisions. The dashed lines in (a)and (b)are exponentially

decaying oscillation �tsto the points. (c-d)Post-selection of

the uncollided fraction N k=(N 0 + N k)forthe 1.2 (c)and 8.6

(d)kHz oscillations. The solid lines in (c)and (d)are G PE

sim ulationswith no �tting param eters.

There are several points of interest in this � gure.

Firstly,we note that the suppression ofinhom ogeneous

e� ects is again con� rm ed both in sim ulation and in ex-

perim ent. This can be observed by the m inim a ofthe

sim ulation curveat 3 kHzdrivingfrequency.Theexper-

im entaldata agreeswith thistrend.W heretheobserved

decay ratesofPtot and N k=(N 0+ N k)are2 and 10 tim es

sm aller,respectively,than thecalculated inhom ogeneous

dephasing rate(asshown in Fig.1).

Secondly,the G PE sim ulation dephasing rate (� 0:1

kHz)near3 kHzdriving frequency issigni� cantly slower

than the Dopplerdephasing rate (0:6 kHz). The exper-

im entalpointsagreeswith this trend. Thissuppression

can beunderstood byconsideringthesystem in thefram e

ofreference ofthe travelling lightpotential[18]. In this

referencefram ethecondensateison theedgeoftheBril-

lion zone,and is repeatedly re ected by the potential.

Due to the strong lattice potential,there is a broad re-

gion in m om entum spaceforwhich the group velocity is

zero.Consequently,thetwowavepacketsdonotseparate,

suppressing the Dopplerbroadening aswell.The reason

for the increase in the dephasing rate at higher driving
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frequenciesbeyond 3kHzappearstoresultfrom theexci-

tation ofotherm om entum m odesalong with wavepacket

spreading in m om entum space.

Thirdly, we note that we can use the m easured de-

cay ratesofPtot(t)and N k=(N 0 + N k)(t)to isolate and

estim ate the decay due to collisions. W e thus m easure

thecollisionalcrosssection to be7:1(� 1:8)� 10� 16m 2 in

agreem entwith the known [17]value of8:37� 10� 16m 2

[19].
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FIG .5:M easured decay ratesasa function ofoscillation fre-

quency.Thesolid boxesaretheexponential�tdecay ratesof

theoscillationsin thepost-selected N k=(N 0 + N k).Thesolid

line is the rate ofdecay �tted to the results ofG PE sim ula-

tions. The open boxes are the �tted decay rates ofaverage

m om entum Ptot.The dashed line isthe sum ofthe expected

LDA collision rate(1.66 kHz)with thedecay ratesfrom G PE

sim ulations(solid line).

In conclusion,we m easure a suppression ofthe m ean-

� eld shift for a strong excitation ofthe BEC.W e also

observean orderofm agnitudesuppressionoftheinhom o-

geneousbroadeningand Dopplerbroadeningm echanism s

between strongly driven colliding Bose-Einstein conden-

sates.Furtherm ore,wem easureacollisionaldecoherence

ratein agreem entwith thatexpected from previousm ea-

surem ents.

In thefuturewehopeto observea splitting in a Bragg

probespectrum from such a strongly driven system .W e

also hope to m easurea shiftin the energy ofthe excita-

tionsdue to o� -resonanceBragg pulses,in analogy with

the acStark shift.Thisshiftm ay even m odify the colli-

sion rate by shifting the resonanceenergy su� ciently to

in uence the interaction with the � nite width collisional

quasi-continuum [20].
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